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Most flavored e-cigarette pods banned as of Feb. 6: FAQ - TheFeb 5, 2020 — Sales of fruit-,
dessert- and mint- flavored pods will be outlawed; menthol to the heads of Juul Labs, NJOY,
Reynolds American and others

FDA to Ban All E-Cigarette Pod Flavors Except Tobacco andJan 1, 2020 — The ban would
prohibit mint but would allow menthol e-cigarette pods to only menthol and tobacco flavors,
other manufacturers such as NJOY and such as watermelon and blueberry, which would be
prohibited under the E-Cigarette Maker NJOY Changes Funding Plan After VapingSep 13, 2019
— Juul's mint-flavored pods represent about 75% of its U.S. sales. NJOY will support the ban as
long as there is no carve-out for mint or menthol, 
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Vape Ban Laws By State - Vapor4LifeThe banning of vape flavors is a current event, and we
will continue to update this Tobacco cartridges, pods and ejuices were still permitted under ban

NJOY Halts U.S. Sales of Its Fruit-Flavored ProductsJan 30, 2020 — NJOY is better known for
its pod-based e-cigarette, NJOY Ace, whose popular watermelon and blueberry refills will be
barred under the FDA's Even though Trump vape ban does not apply, NJOY stopsJan 30, 2020
— Even though Trump vape ban does not apply, NJOY stops selling the new regulations
specifically applied to only closed systems pods and cartridges. like watermelon, blueberry,
pineapple lemonade, and cherry crush
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FDA expected to ban most flavored e-cigarette pods - The VergeJan 1, 2020 — All flavored e-
cigarette pods except menthol and tobacco are expected to be The ban would impact vaping
companies like Juul and Njoy. from competitors, like Njoy, which offers watermelon and
blueberry nicotine podsNo more blueberry njoy ace pods : Vaping - RedditFeb 6, 2020 — Since
the vape ban on flavored E liquids I am unable to find replacement pods Does anybody know
where I could still get some replacement pods or …

FDA issues ban on some flavored vaping products - CNBCJan 2, 2020 — The FDA is specifically
banning cartridge-based nicotine pods like Juul, allowing It will likely be a blow to Juul rival,
NJOY, which looked to benefit from Juul's flavor retreat with the sale its own blueberry flavors in
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storesBest NJoy Alternatives - Vapor4LifeJan 21, 2020 — The federal ban in hitting the NJoy
Ace and Loop hard. If filling a pod is not an option, there are plenty of great disposables to
choose from as well. There is a surprising shortage of blueberry nic salts in bottled form but 
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